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About the study

Our study included:

• Sales in social networks, in messengers, at 
advertisement and sharing economy* sites,  
joint purchases

• Sales by companies (B2C sellers) and 
individuals (C2C sellers)

Social commerce is sales of goods and services via social 

channels: in social networks, in instant messengers, on 

classified ad platforms, and via other P2P platforms

Our study didn’t include:

• Any purchases made outside the listed 
platforms, particularly purchases on game 
platforms

• Sales in real estate and auto sectors

* Closed list of services exchanges and marketplaces with implemented social mechanics: 
AirBnB.ru, Profi.ru, YouDo.ru, Remontnik.ru, Pomogatel.ru, BlaBlaCar.ru, BeepCar.ru, Livemaster.ru, Etsy.com



Types of social channels

Social networks

• Vkontakte (vk.com)

• My Mail.ru

• Odnoklassniki (ok.ru)

• Facebook

• Instagram

• LiveJournal

• Spaces

Messengers

• Facebook Messenger

• ICQ

• Mail.ru Agent

• WhatsApp

• Skype

• SnapChat

• Telegram

• Viber

Sharing economy

• Pomogatel.ru

• Remontnik.ru

• Livemaster.ru

• AirBnB.ru

• BeepCar.ru

• BlaBlaCar.ru

• Etsy.com

• Profi.ru

• YouDo.ru

Advertisement

• Avito.ru

• Auto.ru

• Irr.ru

• Youla.io

• Drom.ru

• Farpost.ru

• N1.ru



Key insights



Key insights about social commerce in Russia

₽591bn 
(≃ $8.98bn)
394mln deals
— annual sales)

33% of sales in 
money terms —
at advertisement 
sites

₽1,500 (≃ $23) 
— an average 
check of social 
commerce

₽100bn (≃ $1.52bn)
— sales of Apparel 
and footwear

Based on B2C and C2C sales of 
goods and services in social 
channels in Russia (March 2017 —
March 2018)

It is 27% in deals terms. 
32% of deals comes from 
social networks and has a 
lower average check

73% of social commerce sales 
cost an average of 3,000 rubles 
or less

It is the most popular category of 
sales, followed by electronics and 
household appliances. Real estate 
rental services take up the third 
place.



Key insights about B2C sales

76% of all trading companies operating online use social channels for sales.

On the average, social channels account for about 40% of online sales revenue for companies using them. 

Percentage of sales via social channels is higher for smaller merchants. For those who process less than 10 orders per day, social channels account for 45% 

of online sales revenue, for those with 10 or more orders they make up only 25%. The average share is 40%.

Social media are the main sales channel for B2C sellers, being the social channel of choice for 94% of sellers.

The most popular categories among merchants are baby and child-specific products (13% of merchants), household goods (11%), 

and digital content (10%). 

Over the past 12 months, the percentage of sales via social channels has increased for 55% of respondents. Sellers using instant messengers report the 

fastest growing sales: 74% of them note the increasing number of purchases. The growth is also admitted by 42% of merchants selling on classified ad 

platforms.

55% of merchants using this social channel intend to increasing sales volume for social media, and 42% plan to keep the stable level of sales on classified ad 

platforms. 

Every fifth respondent who hasn’t yet tried selling via social platforms is planning to start using them within the next 12 months. According to B2C 

sellers, the driver of social channels’ growth is improvement of internal technological base of social platforms with the purpose of bringing them closer to 

marketplaces.



Key insights about С2C sales

About 22 million (approximately every third or 31% of Russian internet users aged 14-54) sell something via social channels. 

For over 3 million Russians, social commerce is either a major or only source of income: about 4.5% of Russian users aged 14-54. 

Social platforms are the only trading channel for 55% of Internet users. 70% of online sales account for social channels.

The main sales channel for individuals is advertisement websites or classified ad platforms (used by 71% of merchants).

The portrait of a C2C seller in social commerce in Russia: equal male and female representation, 2 of 3 are aged 25 to 44 with a family of 3 or more 
persons. For 15% of C2C sellers, social commerce is either a substantial part of their overall income or the only source of it. 

56% of Russian internet users sell used products in social channels. 



Sales in social channels



Annual volume of the Russian market

394mln deals 591bn rubles
(≃ $8.98bn)

39mln buyers 22mln sellers

* According to data provided by WEB-Index RS, March 2018. Online audience Russia 0+, 14-54 constitutes 71.4mln



Goods and services for sale in social channels
The most popular category is Apparel and footwear, 
it accounts for over ₽100bn (≃ $1.52bn) per year 

Category of social sales $bn per year Average check, $ *
Percentage of deals, 
%

Apparel and footwear ≃1.52 ≃29 15.7
Electronics and household appliances ≃1.46 ≃54 8.2
Real estate rental services ≃1.2 ≃97 3.7
Other services ≃1.12 ≃22 17.6
Animals and plants ≃0.95 ≃45 6.4
Baby and child-specific products ≃0.46 ≃20 6.9
Tickets (transport, events) ≃0.34 ≃17 6.2
Household goods ≃0.31 ≃22 4.2
Arts and crafts materials ≃0.27 ≃27 3.0
Gifts and jewelry ≃0.23 ≃19 3.6
Food ≃0.18 ≃15 3.7
Gaming characters and objects ≃0.17 ≃5 10.1
Automotive parts and accessories ≃0.13 ≃37 1.1
Other ≃0.46 - 7.7

* Average check. Online survey among Internet users, 1,659 responses about the latest purchase from online social platforms.



Average check of social commerce in Russia

Distribution of purchase prices, $ Average check of purchases

High-volume deals (> ₽50,000 ≃ >$750) make up only 1% of the overall amount of deals. 
2 of 5 deals amount to over ₽1,000 (≃ $15), every third is ₽1,000 (≃ $15) to ₽3,000 (≃ $45).
Average check in total is ₽1,500 (≃ $22.5).

Online survey among merchants, 157 responses.
Question: When selling via social channels, is your check larger or smaller than the average?

Online survey among internet users, 1,593 responses.
Question: What’s the approximate amount you spent last time?

44%

29%

11%

8%
6%

1% 1%

< $15 $15-$45 $46-$76 $77-$152
$153-$456 $457-$760 > $760

79%

4%
17%

equal to average higher than average lower than average



20

30

22,5

33,75

15

Rate in deals amountAverage 
check, $

Rate in sales volume

One third of B2C and C2C sales volume accounts for classified ad platforms, one quarter for social networks, 

and one sixth is made up by messengers. 

Online survey among internet users, 1,659 responses about the latest purchases from social platforms.

26% 

33% 

21% 

16% 

4% 

Social media

Classified ad platforms

Sharing economy websites

Messengers

Joint purchases

32%

27%

23%

11%

7%

Social media

Classified ad platforms

Sharing economy
websites

Messengers

Joint purchases

Distribution of deals and revenue over social channels



96% 94%

30% 29%

7% 4% 2%4%

37%

71%

9% 6% 6%

Distribution of social commerce merchants among the channels

Merchant’s website Social networks Classified ad platforms Messengers Merchant’s own 
mobile app

Services for 
joint purchases

Sharing
economy* websites

B2C: % of merchants,
using social channels

С2С: % of internet users,
trading via social channels

The primary social channel for sales
Social media for B2C merchants , classified ad platforms for С2С sellers

* AirBnB.ru, Profi.ru, YouDo.ru, Remontnik.ru, Pomogatel.ru, BlaBlaCar.ru, BeepCar.ru, Livemaster.ru,  Repetitors.info, Etsy.com

Online survey among internet users, 3,014 responses. Question: Did you sell any goods or services via any of these channels in the past 12 months? 

Online survey among merchants,  207 responses. Question: Which online platforms and services does your company use for selling goods and services? 



15%

14%

12%

6%

5%

4%

4%

4%

3%

2%

Vkontakte

Avito

Yola

Instagram

YouDo

Profi

Odnoklassniki

WhatsApp

Telegram

Viber

Top social channels in terms of

B2C and C2C sales volume
Percentage of the overall volume

Online survey among internet users, 3,014 responses. Question: Did you make online purchases on any of the listed platforms? 



B2C sales



B2C. Social commerce penetration

76%
The percentage of 
merchants 
trading via social channels 
in the past 12 months

Online survey among merchants, 207 responses. 

Question: Which online platforms and services does your company use for selling goods and services online? 



53,4%

6,8%29,6%

5,6%

3,2%

1,3%
Joint purchases

Classified ad platforms

Messengers

Social networks

Merchant’s website 

and mobile app

Other online channels

Percentage of online B2C sales among 

different social channels
For merchants who use social channels, these channel make up 39.8% of online income on the average. 

Online survey among merchants, 143 responses. 

Question: What percentage does each of these 

options account for within your company’s overall 

online sales volume?



64%

17%

4%

11%

49%

32%

7%

5%7%

Social channels

45%
Social channels

45%
Social channels

25%

<3 purchases per day 3-10 purchases per day >10 purchases per day

Small merchants have higher percentage of social sales. Those who make 3 or less deals per day have the largest 

share of sales via messengers. Those with 3 to 10 orders have the largest share among sellers on social media. 

Revenue share for B2C merchants made regarding 
different online sales channels

50%

35%

6%

2%

1%

5%

Merchant’s website and mobile app Social networks Messengers Classified ad platforms Joint purchases services Other channels



34% 

13% 

11% 

10% 

9% 

8% 

7% 

6% 

5% 

5% 

5% 

4% 

4% 

3% 
Online survey among merchants, 158 responses.
Question: Which goods and services has you company offered in the past12 months? 

Percentage of all those using social channels for sales

Services (except real estate and car rental, and B2B services for merchants)

Baby and child-specific products

Household goods

Entertainment and information

Apparel and footwear

Tickets for events

Gifts and jewelry

Cosmetics and beauty

Virtual goods, including gaming characters and objects

Software and mobile apps

Services for merchants of goods and services’ providers

Art and craft goods 

Animals and plants

Electronics, computers and household appliances

Goods and services from B2C merchants for sale in 
social channels



80%

45%

44%

39%

25%

24%

Advertisement of the company’s profile in other sources

B2C merchants’ activities stimulating sales
in social networks

Online survey among online B2C merchants, 148 responses. Question: Tell how you use social networks for selling goods and services? 

Purchase of advertisement services in social networks 

Posts on public page of the company/in profile of merchant

Posts on private pages

Promotion by bloggers

Posts in relevant thematic communities



46%

32%

22%

18%

18%

9%

Which built-in options of social networks
merchants use for sales promotion
57% of B2C merchants use sales options embedded in social networks 

(compared to all merchants trading in social networks)

Online survey of merchants, 84 responses, Question: What functions embedded in social networks do you use for sales? 

Marketplacing goods on public page of the company/ private page of the merchant

Placing goods on other pages for sales

Native payments

Live chat integrated in social network

Selling goods on marketplace 
embedded into social networks

Posting goods in newsfeed



89%

41%

41%

39%

33%

11%

4%

How B2C merchants use messengers for sales

Use messengers for chatting with buyers

Create a sales channel

Posts in chats

Distribute offers among clients’ base

Sales via live chat bot

Posts on private pages

Mailing to potential clients
Online survey among merchants, 46 responses. Question: How do you use messengers for sales? 



19%

61%

8% 6% 6%

19%

57%

10%
6% 6%

15%

39%

26%

6%

14%11%

34%
30%

15%
10%

Sure Possibly Probably not Definitely not Don't know

Min via one channel, % of non-users Via social channels, % of non-users

Via messengers, % of non-users On classifiedad platforms, % of non-users

Are B2C merchants planning to launch sales via
social channels in the nearest 12 months?

Online survey among merchants, 160 responses.

Question: Is your company planning to launch sales via social channels in the nearest 12 months? Via messengers? On classified ad platforms?

19% of merchants who do not use social media intend to use at least one social channel in the next year.



34% 34%

30% 29%

21% 22%

44%

13%

20% 19%

13%

29%

5% 5%
0%

10%9% 9%

2%

8%

4% 4% 4%
6%

Merchants in social channels Merchants in social networks Merchants in messengrs Merchants on classified ad platforms

Slightly increased Significantly increased Remained unchanged Considerably decreased Launched sales via social channels less than 12 months ago Slightly reduced

B2C merchants: 
dynamics of sales via different social channels

Online survey among merchants, 157 responses about .

Question: What was the dynamics of sales via social channels in recent 12 months (of the overall volume of sales)? 

Over 50% of merchants witness an increasing share od sales via social channels. The highest dynamics (among all 

social channels collectively) is demonstrated by merchants using messengers. 

74% of merchants have claimed a growth of social sales. Merchants trading on classified ad platforms have

the most slowly increasing share of social sales.



18%

12%

9%

9%

7%

7%

3%

3%

33%

Factors to influence on social sales launch
Opinions of merchants

Low level of awareness of opportunities

Efficiency of online sales via a channel

Back-office integration opportunities 

Profitability of sale via a channel

Interested target audience

Low priority of a task

Advertisement and sales tools and options

Channel isn’t suitable for the category of goods

Other

Online survey among merchants, 147 responses.

Questions: What will your decision to launch (or not) 

sales via social networks/messengers/classified ad 

platforms depend on? 



С2C sales



C2C. Social commerce penetration

Online survey among internet users. 3 014 responses.

Question:: As a private individual or entrepreneur have you sold goods or services via listed channels in the past 12 months? 

22 000 000
individuals 31%

Internet users
(Russia 0+, 14-54)Selling goods and services online via social channels in 

the past 12 months 



Internet users’ engagement in social commerce  
62,5% of internet users sell and/or buy via social channels

Online survey among internet users. 3014 responses.. 

Channel users  are those ones who used social channels at least one in the recent 30 days. 

Sellers are the users who traded via social channels in the past 12 months,

Question: As a private individual or entrepreneur have you sold goods or services via listed channels in the past 12 months? 

31,1% of internet users trade via social channels:

Social networks—12% of channel users

Messengers—3% of channel users 



C2C sellers’ engagement in trading via 
social channels

Online survey among internet users. 931 responses.

Question: What is  the approximate number of your online sales of goods and services in the past 12 months? 

55% of C2C sellers use social channels as the only platform for their sales.
Social channels make up for 70% of deals by those using them as a trade platform.

Share of sellers 55% 12% 10% 3% 3 %

Share of sales via social channels, 
percentage of the overall volume 
per year

100%
From 25 to

50%

From 50 to

75%

From 75 to
100%

Less than
25%



56%

22%

14%

11%

10%

9%

7%

6%

5%

4%

2%

2%

Goods and services from C2C sellers for sale in social 
channels

Online survey of internet users. 931 responses 

about the purchase from online social platforms 

in the past 12 months.

Used goods 

Services

New goods

Animals and plants

Hand-crafted goods

Real estate rental

Virtual goods and digital content

Antique goods

Food

Tickets (transport , events)

Car rental

Other

Percentage of all those using social channels for sales



65%

39%

33%

9%

8%

6%

6%

5%

5%

4%

2%

2%

C2C sellers’ share among different social channels
Percentage of all internet users running a social commerce business

Online survey of internet users. 931 responses regarding platforms 

preferred for online sales.

Avito

Yola

Vkontakte

Instagram

Irr.ru

Odnoklassniki

WhatsApp

Facebook Messenger

Auto.ru

Drom.ru

Telegram

Viber



Share of C2C sellers among different social channels

Online survey among internet users, 931 responses, Question: Via what social channels (messengers, classified app platforms, listed websites) 

did you offer your goods and services in the recent 12 months? 

Classified ad platforms, 

% of all sellers via channel

Social networks, 

% of sellers via channel

Messengers, 

% of sellers via channel

91%

55%

11%

6%

5%

2%

1%

Avito

Yola

Irr.ru

Auto.ru

Drom.ru

Farpost.ru

N1.ru

89%

24%

17%

13%

3%

Vkomtakte

Instagram

Odnoklassniki

Facebook

My Mail.ru

65%

27%

27%

20%

WhatsApp

Viber

Telegram

Skype



Share of C2C sellers among social networks and 

messengers
Percentage of active users per month at each of platforms

11,2%

6,5%

4,7%

4,3%

3,2%

3,1%

2,2%

1,8%

1,6%

1,5%

1,4%

0,9%

Vkontakte

Instagram

Facebook

Odnoklassniki

WhatsApp

Telegram

Mail.ru Agent

Facebook Messenger

Viber

My Mail.ru

ICQ

LiveJournal
Online survey among internet users, 3014 responses. 

Question: Which social networks (messengers) did you use for sales of goods and services in the past 12 months?



How C2C sellers use social media for sales

Online survey among internet users. 316 responses on sales promotion in social channels. 

51%

47%

29%

17%

17%

13%

10%

Posts in relevant thematic communities

Posts in private profiles

Public page/profile of merchant

Purchase of advertisement in social networks

Sales accout of an individual merchant

Advertisement of company’s profile in other 

resources

Promotion by blogers



С2С sellers in social commerce
Demography

Онлайн-опрос интернет-пользователей, 937 ответов.

49%

48%

60%

44%

51%

52%

40%

56%

All sellers in�social

commerce

On classified ad

platforms

Via messengers

 In social networks

7%

25%

33%

25%

10%

One person

(living alone)

Two

Three

For

Five and more

6%

16%

24%

22%

15%

12%

4%

2%

Less 15 тыс.

15-29 тыс.

30-49 тыс.

50-74 тыс.

75-99 тыс.

100-149 тыс.

150-249 тыс.

250 тыс. и более

Male/Female Age

Number of persons per family Family income per month, $

7%
9%

37%
29%

18%
Younger than 18
18-24 aged
25-34 aged
35-44 aged
Elder than 45



32%

30%

Penetration of social sales among different

socio-demographic groups

Online survey among users, 937 responses.

22%

26%

38%

34%

25%

Yonger 18

Aged 8-24

Aged 25-34

Aged 35-44

Aged 45-54

37%

34%

33%

29%

23%

19%

Moscow

Saint-Petersburg

Region center

Other city

Town

Village

Among women

Among men



How sales via social channels affect the income

of C2C sellers
31% of Internet users engage in trading via social channels. For 15% of C2C sellers, the profit from social 

commerce constitutes the primary source of income or a significant part of it, meaning over 3 million live off the 

income from social sales (about 4.5% of Internet users)

41%

45%

40%

28%

17%

15%

21%

30%

12%

9%

18%

22%

3%

2%

3%

1%

26%

28%

17%

17%

1%

1%

1%

1%

All social sellers

Ad services

Social media

Messengers

Insignificant and irregular source of income Insignificant but regular source of income Significant source of income

Primary or only source of income Not considered as a source of income Not sure

Online survey among Internet users, 931 responses.

Question: Online sales for you are: insignificant and irregular source of income;

insignificant but regular source of income; primary or only source of income; not considered as a source of income; not sure.



28%
27%

23%
21%

8%
7%

4%

How С2С sellers plan to use social channels

Try out platforms 

with social 

mechanics they 

haven’t used 

before

Will sell more via 

social platforms

Will expand stock Won’t change 

anything

Stop selling Not sure Will reduce stock

Online survey among Internet users, 931 responses. Questions: Do you have any plans regarding sales via online social platforms in the next 12 months?

The question referred to collective use of all social platforms.



Payment methods
in social channels



C2C: payment methods used by sellers

in social channels
Online payments are accepted by 67% of sellers at social platforms

63%

45%

15%

13%

9%

8%

7%

5%

45%

47%

19%

14%

15%

7%

7%

8%

73%

43%

10%

10%

7%

6%

6%

2%

Cash in person

Transfer to bank card

Transfer to e-wallet

Transfer to bank account by details

Direct carrier billing

Payment via money transfer systems

Cash-on-delivery via post service

Transfer to account within the service

% of sellers in all social channels

% of sellers on social media

% of sellers at advertisement websites

Online survey among Internet users, 931 responses, with 144 responses about social media and 457 responses about ad services. Question: Which payment acceptance methods do you use?



B2C: which payment methods merchants use for sales 

at websites and via social channels
Social channels offer a smaller number of payment acceptance methods than merchants’ websites

50%

40%

38%

29%

36%

31%

32%

30%

25%

19%

14%

5%

88%

74%

66%

55%

55%

53%

53%

52%

48%

43%

21%

16%

Bank card via Internet

Internet banking

Payment from e-wallet

Payment by receipt

Cash to courier or at pickup

Payment transfer systems

Bank card to courier or at pickup

Payment to e-wallet

Cash via ATM or payment kiosk

Direct carrier billing

Internal account at the platform without withdrawal of funds

Other

Sales via social

platforms

Sales via online

stores/merchant's

website

Online survey among merchants, 77 responses. Question: Which payment methods are available to your online customers (clients)?



B2C: which options provided by payment services
merchants use for sales via social channels

Online survey among merchants. 79 responses.
Question: Which of the following features do you use when selling via social platforms?

24%

23%

15%

14%

13%

8%

6%

4%

3%

Text message notification on the order status

Techsuppport for customers

Statistical and analytical reports

Recurring payments (incl. one-click payments)

Fraud monitoring (3D-Secure and others)

Cancellations (Void, Reversal, Refund)

Holding of funds at bank card

Partial debiting (for partial purchase)

Online loans



B2C: reasons why merchants don’t accept payments

in social channels

31%

15%

13%

12%

9%

7%

5%

3%

Sale is completed at the seller's website, that's a conscious decision

Didn't know about this option

Social platforms offer inconvenient payment solutions

Payment not required at the moment of order

Too hard to integrate payments to social platforms

Social platforms don't offer payment functionality

Will start accepting in near future

Other

Online survey among merchants, 75 responses.

Question: Why does your company not accept payments directly via social platforms (social media, messengers, and others)?



B2C: what merchants selling via social channels 

look for in sales analytics

69%

61%

55%

53%

52%

48%

44%

38%

32%

21%

14%

1%

Transaction history

Integration with CRM

Sales funnel

End-to-end analytics (of ad campaigns)

Data export

Full order information

Comparing your performance to average/best

Returns/waivers of  goods/services

Sales forecasting

Dashboard creating functionality

Creating requests (SQL, others) to database

Other

Online survey among online sellers in the B2C segment, 77 responses.

Question: What kind of sales analytics on social platforms do you need from payment solutions?



Methods
1. Online surveying of users (50% river sampling, 50% panel sampling).

The aim is to gather data on the size of the market, the characteristics and behavior of Internet users.

2. Online surveying of merchants selling goods and services on the Internet. Standardized questionnaire,

recruiting via e-mail newsletters and SMM among Yandex.Checkout merchants and Data Insight’s database of 

online stores. The aim is to study the behavior of sellers operating via social channels.

3. Through phone interviews with merchants (among those who completed the online survey).

Geography
The entirety of Russia

Target audience
1. Online users, 14-54.

Database: 3,014 respondents. Quoting by gender, age, macroregion.

2. B2C sellers operating online. Database: 207 respondents.

Research methodology



3,2%

33,6%

6,0%

8,3%

3,2%

10,1%

6,5%

2,8%

11,1%

6,5%

3,7%

5,1%

No registration

Moscow and region

Other region of CFD

St. Petersburg and region

Other region of NWFD

Volga FD

Southern FD

North Caucasian FD

Ural FD

Siberian FD

Far Eastern FD

Other

* Responses provided only by those who sell via online channels

15%

15%

11%

16%

19%

8%

5%

4%

7%

1 or less

2

3

4-5

6-10

11-20

21-50

51-100

over 100

Registration region Orders per day * 

Profile of a В2С seller


